To,

All Prospective Bidders

Sub: RFP for Provision of multi operator Mobile coverage at Mansarover Depot  
– Corrigendum to the clarification issued on 18.03.2015

Ref. (A) RFP No.: F.1(9)/JMRC/DCA/Revenue/ Mobile Coverage/2014-15/11  
date: 04.03.2015; &
(B) Clarification/ Modification issued vide No.: F.1(19)/JMRC/DCA/  
REVENUE/MOBILE COVERAGE/2014-15/6596 dated: 18.03.2015

This corrigendum is issued with respect to clarification/ modification dated: 18.03.2015 referred above (B), as a typographical error has been noticed. Accordingly, the Sl. No. 4 of the table in clarification/ modification dated: 18.03.2015 (referred above (B)) be read as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>RFP Clause /Annexure</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Query Raised by Prospective Bidders</th>
<th>Clarification/ Modification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4.     | Clause No. 4.2(ii)(e), Page 19 | GSM/3G Antenna shall not be allowed on Pole at rooftop | i) To provide outdoor coverage in the depot area, GSM/3G Antennas will be installed on rooftop poles, thus this clause should be removed.  
ii) Also provision for space regarding safety railing and safety ladder should be incorporated on rooftop at pole locations considering the safety compliance. | (i) The last sentence of Clause No. 4.2(ii)(e) “GSM/3G Antenna shall not be allowed on Pole/tower at roof top” is deleted from the RFP.  
(ii) JMRC will also provide space for safety railing and safety ladder at pole locations as per technical suitability |

This corrigendum will be the integral part of the RFP document issued by JMRC for PROVISION OF MULTI OPERATOR MOBILE COVERAGE AT MANSAROVER DEPOT. The Bidders shall submit a signed copy of this clarification in the Technical bid envelope.
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